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Doorways, Inc.

13052 Dedeaux Rd

Gulfport MS 39503

228-832-8857

Locally Owned  & Operated Since 1984

Garage Doors, Rollup Doors, Storm Protecon, Gate Operators & More!

www.msdoorways.com
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Doorways, Inc.

Why Choose Us?

What qualies are you looking for in the products you buy? 

Of course, durability is important; you want a product to last. Price is            
important, too. When you buy a product, you want value for your dollar. 
And then there is always a queson of service. Should something go 
wrong with the product, you want to know you can reach someone to 
take care of it. When shopping for a garage door, rollup door, storm    
protecon, or any of our other specialty products, know that you can   
rely on Doorways Inc. to deliver all these qualies - durability, value and 
service. 

Locally-owned, Doorways, Inc. prides itself on giving the customer 
all this and more.  Featuring a quality  product at a compeve price, we 
also back the products we sell with the experience of professional         
installers and service technicians.  Factory support and training from the 
manufacturer ensures that our technicians deliver customer sasfacon 
each and every me. And customers can trust this locally-owned       
company will be there to provide service a er the sale. We service and 
repair most makes and models of overhead door operators. 

We also have parts available for sale in our showroom!
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Curb Appeal. . . Get the Neighbors Talking!
Selecting a garage door that compliments your home’s architecture can make a dramatic difference in the appear-
ance of your home.

Doorways, Inc. is the local authorized dealer of Raynor, Clopay and Amarr garage door products. These brands are all top 
of the line, with options available to meet any need.
All of our manufacturers offer a full selection of doors to meet local code and insurance requirements for wind speed       
ratings. Windloaded doors are engineered to withstand certain wind-speeds. These doors use strong heavy-duty hardware 
and track, and bracing horizontally across each section. Some brands of larger doors require a vertical post or “Storm 
Brace”, which is only installed when there is a threat of strong wind in the area.

Most models and sizes are available windloaded.
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Buildmark doors are available in vinyl back 
insulated or non-insulated with window  
opons as well as an elegant carriage house 
stamp paern to meet a more economical 
budget.  

BuildMark secons are constructed from 
high-strength, rust-resistant galvanized 
steel and are coated with a baked-on      
polyester paint nish for extended life.

Colonial Panel Ranch Panel Carriage House Stamp Flush Panel

Panel Opons

Color Opons

White            Almond           Desert Tan       Claytone Dark Brown

More than 1800 colors 
are now available on 
Innovaons™ and 
Tradions™ steel   
garage doors!         

Raynor’s new OpFinish factory painng 
program allows many di erent models to be 
painted a er the secon is built, giving 
homeowners an unprecedented ability to 
customize the color of their garage door. 
Featuring durable Sherwin Williams BP 
Enamel paint, the OpFinish process applies 
a third layer of paint to the pre-painted and 
galvanized steel adding another layer of 
protecon to the garage door. 

Decorave Hardware Opons

Bean Handles & Hinges Fleur De Lis Handles & 
Hinges
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Window Designs

Plain Colonial Plain Ranch

Arched Stockton Ranch Cascade Colonial

Cascade Ranch  Cathedral Colonial

Cathedral Ranch  Prairie Ranch

Sherwood Colonial  Stockbridge Ranch

Stockton Colonial  Stockton Ranch

Sunburst Colonial  Sunburst Ranch

Sunray Ranch

Berkshire Ranch
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Colonial Panel Ranch Panel Carriage House Stamp    Flush Panel Beadline Panel

Panel Opons

Color Opons

White            Almond           Desert Tan       Claytone Bronze Tone

More than 1800 colors are 
now available!  Featuring 
durable Sherwin Williams 
BP Enamel paint, the 

OpFinish process applies a third layer of 
paint to the pre-painted and galvanized 
steel adding another layer of protecon to 
the garage door. 

Decorave Hardware Opons

Bean Handles & Hinges

Fleur De Lis Handles 
& Hinges

Frost White*      Dark Brown*      Beige*       Sepia*

*Features Kynar Finish for extended UV protecon.

Oak Cedar

Cherry Walnut

With its deeply embossed woodgrain        
texture, the Raynor ShowCase™ adds beauty 
and instant curb appeal to any home. But 
good looks are just part of the story.          
Beneath the surface, ShowCase is also one 
of the most ghtly engineered garage doors 
you can own. Its rugged two-sided steel    
design provides superior strength, added   
durability and maximum protecon against 
noise, impact and weather. 
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Window Designs

Plain Colonial    Plain Ranch                                                 Arched Stockton Ranch

Stockton Colonial  Stockton Ranch                                           Prairie Ranch

  Cathedral Colonial  Cathedral Ranch                                          Stockbridge Ranch

Cascade Colonial  Sunburst Colonial                                           Sherwood Colonial

  Berkshire Ranch Cascade Ranch

Full Sunray Ranch          Sunburst Ranch

Beveled Artistic Glass
Dimensions Glass 

with Caming

Regency Black Colonial 

Antique Black Ranch

Diamond Colonial Clear or Frosted

Diamond RanchClear or Frosted

Prairie Colonial Clear or Frosted

Prairie Ranch Clear or Frosted
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Designed to provide unsurpassed character 
in a maintenance-free design, Rock Creeke 
overlay doors feature an environmentally 
stable trim board material to achieve a     
carriage house look. With a long-lasng vinyl 
capstock, this trim board material has an 
aracve appearance that holds up over 
me. The material technology can ulize 
“reclaimed” wood ber and vinyl from      
post-producon processes, helping to save 
natural resources. 

Panel Opons

Decorave Hardware Opons

Bean Handles & Hinges

Fleur De Lis Handles 
& Hinges
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Color Opons

White                              Almond                              Claytone

More than 1800 colors are now available! Raynor’s new OpFinish factory painng 
program allows many di erent models to be painted a er the secon is built,    
giving homeowners an unprecedented ability to customize the color of their garage 
door. Featuring durable Sherwin Williams BP Enamel paint, the OpFinish process 
applies a third layer of paint to the pre-painted and galvanized steel adding another 
layer of protecon to the garage door. 

Window Desgins
Available in Clear Glass  or Water Glass
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Custom Pro le An ideal complement to modern, convenonal and rusc styles, the 
Custom Pro le model is a 2” thick rail and sle door with a standard joint seal. Engi-
neered for resilience and exceponal beauty, the Custom Pro le model o ers a mainte-
nancefree alternave to steel and wood carriage house doors. 

Wide Pro le If you are looking for a heavy-duty door that will enhance your home’s 
unique style or meless architecture, the Wide Pro le model is the answer. Designed 
for both strength and durability, the 2” thick Wide Pro le door features rail and sle 
construcon with a standard joint seal. 

Narrow Pro le Accented with a streamlined design, the Narrow Pro le model is a 1-
3/4” thick door with a ship lap secon joint and standard joint seal. This model is a 
maintenance-free soluon for your garage door needs. In addion, Narrow Pro le 
doors feature architectural variaon with mulple glass opons for contemporary and 
tradional styles alike. 

An inspiraon in both form and funcon, Raynor StyleView 
o ers architectural exibility, maximum visibility and         
extreme durability in maintenance-free aluminum doors. 
The Custom Pro le, Wide Pro le and Narrow Pro le models 
feature a series of unprecedented designs, architectural 
glass opons and 187 ArmorBrite™ or 7 anodized color      

nishes to showcase a home’s unique air. From modern 
styles to classic facades, StyleView is the choice for achieving 
a contemporary look or accentuang the design of any     
residence. 

Hardware Options
EnduraCote™ Options
For a clean, nished look and maximum protecon against rust, StyleView doors are available with a powder 
coated hardware system.  The EnduraCote™ Hardware System features extended-life torsion springs and pow-
der coated hardware.  Nylon rollers with steel ball bearings also help to provide superior noise reducon.

Track Options
Galvanized (Standard)

White

Black
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Tinted Bronze       Tinted Smoke    White Laminate            San                  Clear        Insulated Clear       Aluminum Panel

Dark 
Bronze

Extra
Dark
Bronze

Black

Clear Champagne Light 
Bronze

Medium 
BronzeChoose from 

over 187 Raynor 
ArmorBrite™   
colors.  

Anodized Finish Opons

Glass Opons
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Looks can be deceiving. From a distance, you 
see wood. Up close, it's durable, low-
maintenance steel. Authenc carriage house 
looks, modern funconality to complement 
your home’s exterior. With only 3-secons to 
build this garage door in standard heights, 
the innovave Classica garage doors are the 

rst-of-its-kind to o er more vercal and   
authenc carriage house door design with 
larger sized windows that provide more     
natural light into the garage.

Panel Opons

Cortona          Northampton     Tuscany   Bordeaux              Valencia

Sanago    Lucern
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White Almond Wicker Tan Sand Tone

Terra Tone Dark Brown Gray* Hunter Green*

Oak*

Walnut*

Mahogany*

Color Opons

*Model 3000 Only

Also Available in Two Tone in select colors
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Self-expression shouldn't cost a fortune. With the Amarr 
Oak Summit collecon, it won't. Our most a ordable car-
riage house door, built with our Safe Guard system. Availa-
ble in over 70 aracve designs. 

White Almond Wicker Tan Sand Tone

Terra Tone Dark Brown Gray* Hunter Green*

Oak*

Walnut*

Mahogany*

Color Opons

*Model 3000 Only

Panel Opons

Long Panel Bead Board Raised Panel Recessed Panel
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Window Opons

DecraGlass

Snap In Designs
Clear Obscure

Cathedral                                                           Thames                                                              Stockton

Waterford                                                        Arched Thames                                                  Moonlite

Prairie                                                               Wagon Wheel                                                   Cascade

Sunray                                                              Full Sunray

Priarie                                                               Riviera                                                                  Chalet

Jardin                                                              Heartland                                                             Americana

Mission                                                           Victorian                                                              Trellis
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The Canyon Ridge Collecon provides the 
natural beauty of wood with the durability 
and low maintenance of an innovave     
cladding and overlay. The end result is an   
authenc faux wood door that duplicates 
every aspect of the charm and character of 
wood. The cladding and overlay material are 
molded from actual wood to replicate its 
natural texture and intricate grain paerns of 
Pecky Cypress, Clear Cypress and Mahogany. 

Series 1

Series 2

Series 3

Design 11                           Design 12                         Design 13

Design 21                           Design 22                         Design 23

Design 31                           Design 32                         Design 33

Design 34                           Design 135                        Design 36  Design 37             Design 38
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Cladding & Overlay Opons

Available on Limited Edion Model Only. 

Ultra Grain Model available only in Clear Cypress Faux Wood overlayed onto steel secons. 

Clear Cypress 
with Clear 
Cypress  
Overlay

Clear Cypress 
with          
Mahogany 
Overlay

Pecky Cypress 
with Clear 
Cypress   
Overlay

Pecky Cypress 
with            
Mahogany 
Overlay

Mahogany 
with          
Mahogany 
Overlay

Mahogany 
with Clear 
Cypress  
Overlay

Finish Opons

*Ultra Grain Model available in Medium or Walnut Finish Only. 

Primed                   White Wash                Dark                                 Walnut                            Medium

Top Secon Opons
Series 1 & 2 Only

Series 3 Only

Top 11-1                                                     Arch 1-2                                                       Arch 1-3

Top 13-1                                                     Arch 1-24                                                      Top 12-1

Rec 11                                      Arch 1-2                                    Rec13                                          Arch3

SQ24                                       SQ23                                           Rec14                                          Arch4

Top 12                                   Arch 1                                         Top13                                              Top 11
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Grooved panel steel carriage house    
garage doors with or without insulation
We’ve taken the iconic raised panel steel 
garage door and given it a vintage feel by 
adding a grooved panel design, optional 
decorative windows and wrought iron 
hardware with many unique color choices 
including Ultra-Grain®, Clopay’s exclusive 
faux woodgrain paint finish.

Short Panel                                                                 Long Panel

White                                   Glacier White                          Almond                                    Desert Tan                            Sandtone

Bronze                                     Chocolate                               Mocha Brown                         Black                               Ultra Grain Medium

Ultra Grain Dark                   Ultra Grain Walnut

Color Opons
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PLAIN SHORT SHORT WITH RECTANGULAR GRILLES SHORT WITH SQUARE GRILLES

PLAIN LONG LONG WITH RECTANGULAR GRILLES LONG WITH SQUARE GRILLES

ARCH1 PLAIN ARCH1 WITH VERTICAL GRILLES ARCH1 WITH GRILLES

ARCH2 PLAIN ARCH2 WITH GRILLES ARCH2 WITH VERTICAL GRILLES

  ASHFORD SHORT                                              ASHFORD LONG                                               KRISTIN SHORT

  KRISTIN LONG                                                   TRENTON SHORT                                              TRENTON LONG

CLAYTON SHORT                                            CLAYTON LONG                                             WROUGHT IRON SHORT*

WROUGHT IRON LONG*                                           WROUGHT IRON ARCH*

*Acrylic window designs. 

TOP SECTIONS WITH WINDOWS 
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For over 45 years Li Master® has been exceeding expectaons by providing peace of mind 

through expert services and innovave soluons.

Connectivity

Confidently know what’s going on at home with MyQ® Technology. From Garage Door Openers, Commercial Door 
Operators, Gate Operators, Access Control Systems and Accessories, we have a full range of products that can help 
you monitor and control your garage door or gate – even if you don’t have a LiftMaster. By connecting with your 
smartphone, tablet or computer, staying connected and in control has never been easier. 

Safety and Security

When it comes to the safety and security of your home or business, only the best will do. To us, that means getting 
the right equipment and having it properly installed, giving you the peace of mind that it will work how it should when 
you need it to. 
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8365 Premium Series 1/2 HP AC Chain Drive with MyQ

Included Accessories

With its rugged reliability and exceptional all-around performance, the 8365-
267 1/2 HP AC Chain Drive Garage Door Opener is the perfect choice if you 
want enhanced style, reliability, and the performance attributes of our best-
selling drive system ever.

882LM Wall Control                              893LM Remotes                                                      877LM Keyless Entry

8360 Premium Series DC Chain Drive with MyQ

Included Accessories

886LM Wall Control                              893LM Remotes                                                      

The LiftMaster® 8360 is rugged, reliable, and features an integrated Battery 
Backup System that ensures your garage door opener, as well as the safety 
and security features, will continue to work even when the power is out. It is 
also equipped with built-in MyQ™ technology enabling you to close your      
garage door or turn lights on or off using a smartphone or computer – from  
anywhere in the world. Battery Backup Compatible (Battery Sold Separately) 
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8550 Elite Series® DC Battery Backup Belt Drive with MyQ

Included Accessories

880LM Wall Control                              895MAX Remotes                                                      

Take convenience and safety to a whole new level with the LiftMaster® 8550. 
The reliable, integrated Battery Backup System guarantees access in and out 
of your garage, even when the power is out. The opener is also equipped with 
built-in MyQ™ technology, enabling you to close your garage door or turn lights 
on or off using a smartphone or computer – from anywhere in the world. And 
because it features soft start and slow stop to reduce noise when it operates, it 
is perfect for homes with a room above the garage. 

8155 Contractor Series 1/2HP AC Belt Drive with MyQ

Included Accessories

882LM Wall Control                              891LM Remotes                                                      

This Contractor Series Garage Door Opener is the ideal choice for dependable 
performance. Its durable 1/2 HP motor combined with an industrial-strength 
belt drive provide smooth, steady performance year after year. 
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8500 Elite Series® DC Shaft Drive with MyQ
This sleek, space-saving design mounts on the wall beside your garage door, 
freeing up ceiling space. This Elite Series model comes fully equipped with 
Security+ 2.0™, MyQ® Technology and the Timer-to-Close system. Battery 
Backup Compatible (Battery Sold Separately)

Included Accessories

888LM Wall Control                              893MAX Remotes                                                      Remote Work Light

Liftmaster MyQ Enabled Accessories
LiftMaster® MyQ™ Enabled Accessories offer intelligent communication that allows you to access, activate and 

monitor for greater control and security of your home. Imagine being able to open your garage door for your neigh-
bor or a friend – even if you’re on a business trip away from home. You can by tapping into the LiftMaster Internet 

Gateway™ by using your smartphone or computer.

828 LM Internet Gateway

Lets you monitor and control 
your garage door opener or 
home lights from anywhere in 
the world by using a 
smartphone or computer. 

829LM Door Monitor

Check and close the garage 
door from any room in the 
house. 

825LM Remote Light      
Control

Operate any lamp with your 
garage door opener remote 
control or from your 
smartphone when connect-
ed through the Li Master® 
Internet Gateway. 

823LM Remote Light 
Switch

Control lights at the 
touch of a buon 
through the Li Master 
Internet Gateway™ or by 
using your garage door 
opener remote control. 
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We o er a wide selecon of custom built storm protecon to t most               
applicaons.

From the convenience of a remote controlled rolling shuer to economical 
storm panels, we’ve got you covered.

All of our products meet or exceed local code requirements and add value to 
your home.
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Colonial Shuers are hinged on the 
side and open to the outside of the 
window promong the look of a        
Colonial Estate. Before the storm’s     
arrival simply close and latch with the 
locking bars.

 Paerned a er original wooden 
shuers.

 Available Louvered or Board and 
Baen

 Manufactured of sturdy           
aluminum to ensure strength

 Opens and closes e ortlessly

 Enhances the beauty of a home 
while protecng against violent 
weather

 Durable powder coated nish

 Open and shut e ortlessly 

 Available in glossy or textured 
nishes

Colonial Shutters
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Colonial /Bahaman Color Options

* Colors pictured may not be exact depending upon screen resoluon or print Quality
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Bahaman Shutters

 Open and shut e ortlessly 

 Enhance the beauty of your 
home while protecng against 
violent weather.

 Allow visibility from inside 
while completely shading the 
window.

Bahaman or Bermuda shuers are   manu-
factured in the same manner as the Colo-
nial shuers, from powder    coated alumi-
num.  These shuers allow visibility from 
inside while shading the window from the 
outside.  Bahaman     shuers open and 
close in seconds and are virtually mainte-
nance free. 
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Colonial/Bahaman Color Options

* Colors pictured may not be exact depending upon screen resoluon or print Quality
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Accordion Shutters
You Should Consider Accordion Shutters if . .  .

 Your structure s concrete, masonry, or frame  
construction with smooth exterior finish

 You have a curve area needing storm protection
 Simple slide together operation is needed
 Ability to operate and secure from inside if    

needed. (must be able to open window adequately 
to affect  operation of shutter)

Simple slide together operaon with     
center lock.

These one or two piece hurricane shutters are housed 
beside the windows or doors when not in use.  
They unfold accordion-style to cover and protect 
during a storm.

Customizing Your Shutters 
 These shutters are painted using an electro      

statically applied, baked-on enamel finish that can 
be ordered in one of four colors

 We offer factory curved tracks for going around 
corners or to follow the contours of your walls

 We offer walk-over tracks for doorways

Available Colors

Ivory White

Bronze Beige
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Rolling Shutters

You Should Consider Rolling Shuers if . . .

 You are in the design or construcon stage

 You have an exisng home

 Your structure is stucco, brick, wood fascia or 
frame (if smooth exterior surface)

 Ease of operaon is important

 Sun and light control is important

 Security is important

 Sound control is important

 Access to opening is di cult, e.g., second story 
windows

Rolling shuers can be operated manually 
or with  a remote controlled motor.

These shuers aach above the window.  They 
roll up and store in an enclosed box when not 
in use.  They are lowered either manually by a 
hand crank or automacally by push buon , 
and lock in place for storm protecon. 

 Most popular shuer product

 Easy to install on any exisng home

 Easy operaon from inside or outside the 
home

 Provides excellent security

 Most versale protecon product

 Convenient Light control

 Privacy control

Available Colors

Ivory White

Bronze Beige
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Aluminum Storm Panels

All of our Storm Panels cover 12 inches each and can span a height of up to 10 feet     
without braces or stiffeners. They are produced from lexan and aluminum. Our roll 
formed panels come pre-punched and cut-to-length.   All of the panels are stackable 
to minimize storage space when not in use.  The panels require a dry place for     
storage, usually a garage, carport or shed. 
Storm panels are considered one of the most economical choices for hurricane and 
storm protection. They offer substantial protection at a lower cost of other storm     
protection products. 

Unlike plywood, Aluminum storm panels can be       
re-used and are weather resistant.  Ideal for any 
home.

Easily stackable in a garage or shed these    
panels save on storage space.

So light-weight,  the panels can be lifted into 
place within minutes.

Clear and Super Light-Weight

Code Approved Protection

Installs Quickly and Easily

Works on nearly all applications

Mix and match with aluminum panels 

Install standard aluminum panels and add 1 clear panel per room or per window.  
This can save money and still allow a little light into your space.

Clear Lexan Storm Panels
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Specialty Products

Featuring top of the line gate operator systems from Li master.  Installed on swing or slide 
gates, these systems o er reliable security and now feature MyQ technology which can be 
controlled from a smartphone or computer with the oponal Internet Gateway.

Rollup Garage door screens can be installed on the outside of your garage door opening to 
create an environment shielded from bugs or weather.  A great start to seng up a man cave, 
work room or play room.
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Liftmaster Gate Operator Systems
Slide and Swing Gate Operators

Liftmaster gate operators are engineered with quality machine work and rugged construction to provide you the     
comfort of knowing the gate will open and close all day and night. Simply the best name in the industry with a          

reputation for quality, dependability, and award-winning designs to complement any gated entrance, our complete line 
of gate openers is designed to meet or exceed UL325 safety standards and requirements.

RSL12V
Residential / Light Commercial Slide 
Gate Operator with Battery Backup
The RSL12V residential and light commercial DC-
powered slide gate operator is rated for gates up to 
800 pounds and 25 feet in length, and has a built-in 
battery backup.

LA400DC
Residential DC Linear Gate Operator
The RSL12V residential and light commercial DC-
powered slide gate operator is rated for gates up to 800 
pounds and 25 feet in length, and has a built-in battery 
backup.

LA412DC
Solar Powered Residential Gate  
Operator
The most solar optimized swing gate operator on 
the market, delivers unmatched performance, pow-
er and reliability when and where you need it to 
quickly and safely access your property.

LA500DC
Residential / Light Commercial Swing 
Gate Operator
Our most powerful swing gate operator delivers         
unsurpassed performance and secure access to your 
property.
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Garage Door Screens

Enhance Your Lifestyle!
When making an outdoor living space decision, you want to make sure you are receiving all the con-
veniences you desire in one product. A TCI Motorized Screen will provide you with a modern & so-
phisticated home décor, while turning your patio into a center piece of the home. In a matter of sec-
onds, you and the family will be able to enjoy a relaxing evening doing the finer things in life from the 
comfort of your own home.

Built Around Your Needs!
No matter what your needs are, when you purchase an TCI Motorized Screen, you have the piece of 
mind knowing we have the necessary components to satisfy them. Our system allows you the home-
owner to completely customize each individual unit based on your LIFESTYLE. From electronics to 
fabric density and color to the frame color to remote controls, you will have the ability to adapt each 
screen to fit your home.

Expanded Outdoor Living Space!
It’s no secret all of us wish to utilize our outdoor living space more often and effectively. By choosing 
a motorized exterior screen, your making a lifestyle decision. Our TCI Motorized Screen will immedi-
ately increase the size of your family’s living space while keeping the bugs out during the warmer 
months, allowing the breeze through during the cooler ones, as well as block harmful UV Rays. With 
the click of a button you can now move your dinner outside with a breezy bug-free environment.
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Light Duty Commercial mini warehouse and sheet doors o er a great soluon 
in residenal applicaons for closing in a barn, backyard workshop or make-
shi  man cave.

These doors are available in mulple sizes, colors, and windrangs.  

Pair with the Li master Jacksha  operator for ulmate convenience.
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Like the other doors of our rolling sheet door line, this 
26-gauge door features quick-connect components that 
simplify and speed installaon while ensuring door  
sturdiness. Stepped counterbalance rings and a unique 
curtain pro le ensure a ght curtain wrap resulng in a 
smooth operang door and minimal nesng. A host of 
other standard features from standard roller bearings 
and dual rub strips on both guide edges and both front 
edges of the curtain further promote smooth operaon 
and longer life. Available in 11 standard colors, the 770 
SS represents a good choice and a good value.

770SS Mini Warehouse Door

Max. standard width
10' (3048 mm)
Max. standard height
10' (3048 mm)
Curtain
26-gauge, roll-formed, galvanized 
steel secons interlocked and 
seamed to form full door height
Curtain material
High strength steel
Curtain rub
strips PVC on both front edges
Boom bar
Extruded aluminum reinforced
with steel roll-formed angle
Quick-connect boom bar
stops 14-gauge galvanized steel
Counter balance
assembly 9" (229 mm) steel 
“stepped” rings to minimize head-
room and enhance door operaon

Universal guides
18-gauge, roll-formed galvanized 
steel, pre-punched to accept
quick-connect components and with 
through-hole design for mounng to 
concrete, masonry, steel or wood 
jambs
Quick-connect headplate
14-gauge steel, quick-connect      
design with roller bearings
Boom seal
Bulb-type, astragal seal
Guide rub
Polypropylene strips on both edges
Standard springs
3 3/8" (86 mm) torsion springs
Operaon
Manual push up center handle with 
side step plate, and center rope 
aached to boom bar

Lock
Right-side, two-bolt, yellow
di-chromate super seal curtain lock
Exterior/interior nish
Paint nish in choice of 11 standard 
colors: white, glossy white, garnet 
red, royal blue, polar blue, forest 
green, desert tan, dark teal, teal, 
walnut brown, and bronze
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Max. standard width
16' (4877 mm)
Max. standard height
16' (4877 mm)
Curtain
26-gauge, roll-formed galvanized 
steel secons, interlocked and 
seamed to form full door height
Curtain material
High strength steel
Curtain
rub strips PVC on both front
edges
Counter balance
assembly 12" (305 mm) steel 
“stepped” rings to minimize head-
room and enhance door operaon

Universal guides
18-gauge, roll-formed galvanized 
steel with pre-punched through-
hole design for mounng to        
concrete, masonry, steel or wood 
jambs
Headplate
11-gauge steel
Boom bar
Extruded aluminum reinforced
with steel, roll-formed angles
Boom seal
Bulb-type, astragal seal
Guide rub
Polypropylene strips on both
edges

Standard springs
3 3/8" (86 mm) torsion springs
Operaon
Manual or “non-handed”, reduced 
drive chain hoist (depending on 
door size) with quick-connect    
components
Lock
Dual slide-bolt locks on boom bar
Exterior/interior nish
Paint nish in choice of 11 standard 
colors: white, glossy white, garnet 
red, royal blue, polar blue, forest 
green, desert tan, dark teal, teal, 
walnut brown, and bronze

The 780CD rolling sheet door is designed to t 
openings up to 16' by 16' with ease, versality, 
and good looks. The 780CD is designed for heavy
-usage environments where a high wind load-
rated door is not required. Like the 790CW, this 
heavy-duty door is fabricated of high strength, 26
-gauge galvanized steel curtain secons for       
superior performance. It also features Overhead 
Door's innovave quick-connect components 
that allow quick and easy assembly without     
sacri cing stability or durability. Stepped        
counterbalance rings and a unique curtain pro le 
minimize nesng. The universal guide design    
further simpli es installaon by allowing 
mounng directly to concrete, masonry, steel or 
wood jambs. Addional standard features such 
as dual rub strips on both edges of guide and a 
vinyl strip on both front edges of the curtain to 
minimize nesng ensure that the 780CD will    
provide long-lasng, lower-cost performance for 
years to come.

780CD Sheet Door
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When your project requires a door that can handle 
high wind load condions, yet is aracve,         
versale, and economical, the 790CW ts the job. 
This rolling sheet door (790) is rated for a design 
pressure from 22/-22psf (for a 20’0” wide door) to 
41/-41psf (for a 10’0” wide opening), and can be 
built up to 16’0” tall. The 790 CW is available in 11 
standard colors.

Fabricated of high strength, 26-gauge galvanized 
steel curtain secons, 14-gauge universal guides, 
and steel boom bar angle, the 790 CW is a strong 
and durable door. With quick-connect components, 
universal through-hole guide design, and unique 
curtain pro le and stepped counterbalance rings 
that minimize nesng, the 790 CW is designed for 
fast installaon, smooth operaon and low   
maintenance, too.

790CW Sheet Door

Max. standard width
20' (6096 mm)
Max. standard height
16' (4877 mm)
Curtain
26-gauge, roll-formed galvanized 
steel secons interlocked and 
seamed to form full-door height 
with curtain windlocks
Curtain material
High strength steel
Curtain rub strips
PVC on both front edges
Counterbalance
Assembly 12" (305 mm), steel 
“stepped” rings to minimize head-
room and enhance door operaon

Wind load
Integrated curtain windlocks and 
guide to withstand wind loading
to minimum design pressures of 22/
-22 psf (107/-107 kgf/sq m)
Universal guides
14-gauge, roll-formed galvanized 
steel with pre-punched through-
hole design for mounng to con-
crete, masonry, steel or wood jambs
Headplate
11-gauge steel
Boom bar
Extruded aluminum reinforced
with steel, roll-formed angles
Boom seal
Bulb-type, astragal seal
Guide
Polypropylene strips on both edges

Standard springs
3 3/8" (86 mm) torsion springs
Operaon
Manual or “non-handed” reduced 
drive chain hoist (depending on 
door size) with quick-connect com-
ponents
Lock
Dual slide-bolt locks on boom bar
Exterior/interior nish
Paint nish in choice of 11 standard 
colors: white, glossy white, garnet 
red, royal blue, polar blue, forest 
green, desert tan, dark teal, teal, 
walnut brown, and bronze
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STANDARD FEATURES
Motor: Heavy-duty 24VDC motor provides ultra-quiet operaon, along  with variable speed smooth start and 
stop.

Compact Design: Wall-mount installaon mounts on le  or right side of door using standard mounng       
brackets. An oponal mounng bracket, 3950MB   provides addional mounng exibility either inside or    
outside the door opening.

Installaon Flexibility: Comes standard with both live and dead sha  sprockeng.

Push Buon Staon: 1 APBS1 single push buon staon for OPEN & CLOSE funcons with type B2 control    
wiring is standard for all operators. Controls with 1, 2 and 3 buons are available.

The Protector System® Safety Sensors: A "non-contact" photo safety sensor designed to sense an obstrucon 
and signal the door operator to reverse to open.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Chain Guard (with Mounng Clip): Provides added safety. Required for applicaons where the 3950 operator is 
mounted less than 8 . from the oor.

Mounng Bracket / Dead Sha  Sprocket Kit for #41 Chain:Provides further installaon exibility for new or 
retro t applicaons.

Power Door Lock: Prevents the door from being manually forced open once fully closed.

Remote Work Light: Adds 200 was of light with adjustable light me delay; unlimited number of lights can be 
added.

Model 3950 is a jacksha  operator for commercial rolling 
sheet door applicaons – ideal for self-storage facilies. It 
features a compact design ideal for public, boat, and RV 
storage facilies. It may be used on commercial rolling 
sheet doors with live or dead sha  measuring up to 12 . 
high and up to 14 . wide, but not exceeding 650 lbs.

Liftmaster 3950 Light Duty Commercial           
Operator
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Doorways, Inc.
13052 Dedeaux Rd

Gulfport MS 39503

228-832-8857
Locally Owned  & Operated Since 1984

Garage Doors, Rollup Doors, Storm Protecon, Gate Operators & More!

Licensed & 

Insured
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